
What are you doing to promote PEACE in your home,

community, country or world?

Kenya
Joseph Muinde Musunza shared the following:  I believe the key enabler of World Peace is Socio - economic stability. Simplicity,

innovation and neutrality are the ingredients of change. I am passionate about clean environment and sustainable livelihoods.  Matters

climate change, food insecurity, water scarcity, illiteracy and limited access to quality health care are the impediments of quality

livelihoods in developing countries.

With Globalization and today’s ease of networking, I believe that we can stop domestic violence and child bullying in schools, we can

save a life or stop war in DRC Congo, Somalia, Sudan or in Ukraine through simple messaging and spreading the gospel of peace and

love.

The youth population in Africa should be encouraged to participate in leadership space. They should be ambassadors of peace.

Nurturing youth’s talents is an important yard stick towards tolerance, social cohesiveness, peace and sustainability. 

 

Second Image: Joseph M. Musunza  with college students during a motivational speaking event/Global dignity day.



United States
Mohammed Haroon Khamisani recently participated and was recognized for his efforts in the 25th Arizona Asian Festival held on

October 22,2022 in Scottsdale, Arizona to promote PEACE among the communities and around the world.  The City of Scottsdale

confirmed that this year's event was attended by more than 30,000 visitors of all ages and nationalities. It helped in building friendship

and brotherhood among the communities to promote PEACE.

Nigeria
Shared by a Peace Ambassador from Nigeria: "My name is Rackel Jackson Agara , I'm a youth peace activist in Nigeria. My motivation

towards peace activism dates back to 2014, I was in my final year as a high school student, when the Chibok girls were abducted by the

Boko Haram insurgents here in Nigeria, as we protested the #bring-back-our-girls campaign, I realized and felt the pain that violence

had brought to our world. During my first year while pursuing my bachelors degree, I made my first attempt by advocating for peace

education in my school environment, I discovered that most people do not even believe in the possibility of peace, while others have

had this long lived hatred and strive towards an opposite religious or ethnic group; some see violence as the next best possible reaction

to conflict.

On building peace in my local community here in Nigeria;  I work towards the goal of reaching out to ten individuals a day (Goal: 10

people a day), over ten days I could reach one hundred people, engaging more and more people in the peace process. I formed a social

media-based peace platform called the peace keeping forum on Facebook and WhatsApp using technology to educate the youths,

children and individuals from different ethnic and religious groups."

Which Peace Actions do your goals reflect?
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